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ATTEND
LYCEUM PROGRAM

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1946

CONGRATULATIONS
MAY DAY HEADS

No. 13

Danzig,Brail 4ppear 66 Students Make Ellis, Lee, Bralley Are Chosen
S. T. C. Dean's List
Here Thursday Night
As May Day Committee Heads
Musicians Give
Lyceum Program
Dorothy Danzig, pianist and
Ruth Brail, contralto, will be the
guest artists appearing on the lyceum program January 24 at 8:15
o'clock in the college aditorium.
Miss Danzig attended Vassar
College. While there she was Instructed to take up music as a
profession. After graduating from
Vassar, she went to New York and
studied music with world renowned teachers. After presenting a successful recital at the town
hall, she came under the management of Miss Erminlne Kahn. Her
father, Allison Danzig is connected with the New York Times. Her
numbers are taken from the classic and modern school of music.
Miss Brail is a newcomer to the
concert field. She was introduced
recently to a large audience In
Washington, D. C. There she won
such praise that is rarely given
the most reasoned artist. Since
then Miss Brail has appeared in
concerts in the east, oratorio performances, and broadcasts.
Among the selections Included
on the program are Bach's "My
Heart Ever Faithful," Haydn's
"My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair," and Mozart's "Allelulia"
sung by Miss Brail.
Part two selections included are
Mozart's "Sonata in A Major",
"Theme with Variations." "Menuetto". "Rondo Alia Turca". and
Brahms "Capricclo in C sharp
minor" played by Miss Danzig.
Miss Brail will sing Schubert's
"Stanchen". Brahms "Mine Liebe
1st grun" and "Oh! Mon Pils" by
Mleyerbeer for part three.
The fourth part Includes Chopin's "Nocturne in C sharp minor."
"Prelude in O minor" by Chopin,
Mllhauds "Saudes de Brazil,"
"Concovade" and "Mumare". Mignone's "Lenda Brileira"
and
Khatchatourian's "Toccata" as
played by Miss Danzig.
The final division includes Bone
and Penton's "Wind in the Tree
Tops." Bantock's "Silent Strings",
Maglneki's "The Pasture", and
Pedger's "The Star."
The accompanist for Miss Brail
will be Alfred H. Strick, professor
of music.

13 Students Make
Straight "A" Report
For Fall Quarter
Eleven seniors made straight
"A" reports for the fall quarter
ending December 1945, according
to an announcement by Miss Vlrgilia Bugg, registrar. One freshman and one Junior also made the
same record.
The seniors are Mildred Altice,
Rock Mount; Jane Anderson,
Farmville; Carolyn Bobbltt, South
Hill; Betty Brothers Suffolk;
Emily Carper, Rocky Mount; Dorothy Cummlngs, Charlottesville;
Evelyn Orizzard, Drewryville: Rosa Hill, Windsor; Evelyn Pierce,
Greensboro. N. C; Mildred 8hifflett, Palmyra, and Virginia Treakle, Farmville.
"Redeeming the Junior class Is
Margaret Skelton," stated Dr. J.
L. Jarman In chapel Thursday.
Mary Ann Adams, Lynchburg. was
the single freshman to make
straight A's.

Spanish Club Holds
Monthly Meeting
The Spanish Club held Its
monthly meeting Monday, January 14 In the audio-visual room.
After the regular business meeting, the club had a song fest. The
members sang several old favorites
after which they undertook to
learn a round in Spanish. June
Cregar. sophomore from Tazewell,
led the group.

Wheeler Selects
'Outward Bound9
H.-S. C. Students
To Participate
The spring play of the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club has been selected,
and will be piesented on March
9th (Founder's Day) according to
Miss Leola Wheeler, director. The
play will be "Outward Bound." by
Sutton Vane, and is a play In
three acts, the plot of which can
not be revealed without spoiling
the pleasure of the prospective
audience. The cast of this spring's
production has been set only tentatively, according to Miss Wheeler.
Of interest to the student bodies
of both S. T. C. and H.-S. C. Is
the fact that this spring, for the
first, time since the war started,
tine H&mpden-Sydney boys will
participate in the S. T. C. production. The H.-S. Jongleurs used to take part in each play here
at S. T. C, but because of the almost depleted civilian student
body after Army inductions and
the Navy V-12 unit became effective, they have been unable to do
so within the past four years. Not
even this past fall were the boys
well enough organized to take
much interest in the plans here
at Farmville.
Plans for the play have been a
little delayed due to casting and
selection problems, but rehersals
have begun, and according to Miss
Wheeler are coming along as well
as could be expected.
It has been the custom for several years to present the spring
play on the night of 8. T. C. Founders Day. Last year's production,
' A Midsummer Night's Dream"
was one of the most successful
plays ever put on by Miss Wheeler
and the girls of the Dramatic
Club.

Stokes and Camper
Will Attend Meeting

LI

Agnes Stokes, president, and
Miss Pauline Camper, adviser, will
represent the Beta Epsllon chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at the National Convocation in Milwaukee,
March 11-13.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education. The
Beta Epsilon chapter was formed
on this campus in 1928. Its membership consists of students interested in the activities of the
teaching profession but is confined
to students of the junior and senior years whose scholarship ranks
in the upper fourth of that of the
student body.

Girls To Canvass
Halls for National
Clothing Drive
Jane Phllhower is in charge of
the Victory Clothing Drive which
started on this campus today and
will continue through Friday. This
is a branch of the drive conducted by the United National Clothing Collection, Inc„ which began
January 7.
Olrls will be around on each hall
to collect the clothing on Wednesday and Thursday nights and
boxes will be placed at various
places in the halls until Friday afternoon.
The goal for the drive, which Is
nationwide, is 100.000.000 garments. Contributors are Invited to
endose "goodwill" letters with
their clothing gifts. The UNRRA
pays the cost of transportation of
clothing to the needy countries
overseas.
Continued on Page «

Sixty-six girls made the Dean's
List for winter quarter, accord
ing to an announcement by Miss
Virgilia Bugg. registrar.
They are Katherine
Allen,
Enonville; Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Lcvice Altizer, Farmville;
Jane Anderson, Rt. 2, Farmville;
Jean Anderson, Pedro;
Cary
Beard, Roanoke; Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling; Betty Bibb. Lynchburg; Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk; and
Flora Blane, Alton.
Also Anna Lee Blanton, Cumberland; Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Lucy Bowling, Anderson ville; Lucy Bralley, Richmond;
Betty Brothers, Suffolk: Barbara
Brown, Hilton Village; Alice Buck,
Baltimore, Maryland; Fredricka
Butt, Portsmouth; Emily Carper,
Rocky Mount, and Lee Carter,
Concord Depot.
Mary Catlett, Wicomico; Minnie
Lee Crumpler. Suffolk; Shirley
Cruser. Norfolk; Dorothiy Cummings, Charlottesville; Patsy Dale,
Homevlue; Alice Davis, Phenix;
BETTY ELLIS
Audrey Lee Davis, Farmville; Kitty East, AltaVista; Martha East.
South Boston, and Margaret Elicit. Jennings Ordinary.
Also Lillian Elliott, Farmville;
Dorothy Gelston, Hudson Heights.
New Jersey; Florence Godwin,
Smithfleld;
Evelyn
Grizzard,
According to Raymond
H,
Drewryville; Margaret Harvle, French, chairman of the March of
Richmond; Margaret
Hewlett, Dimes Campaign, the campaign on
Richmond; Rosa Hill, Windsor; campus has been turned into a
Fredrika Hubard, Farmville; Mar- contest between the four classes
tha Ellen Jones, Buckingham; and in school. The purpose of the campaign is to raise money to help in
Barbara Kellam. Norfolk.
Earlene Kimmerling. Roanoke; the treatment of infantile paralyLucie McKenry, Alexandria; Kit- sis victims.
The money will be counted at
ty Maddox. Lynchburg; Ann Martin, Suffolk; Mary Agnes MlUner, the end of the contest which terRt. 1, Danville; Ann Nichols, minates January 31, and five dolFarmville; Carlotta Norfleet, Vir- lars will be given to the class
ginia Beach; Dorothy Overcash. which has contributed the greatHampden-Sydney; Dorothy Over- est sum of money.
This campaign began on the
street. Bedford; and Connie Ozlin,
campus Monday, January 14. Half
Chase City.
Also Nancy Parrish. Manassas; of the money that is contributed
Evelyn Pierce, Greensboro, N. C; in this contest will go to nationKatherine Prebble, Lynchburg; al headquarters and half will go
Louise Rives, McKenney; Nell for local work. Six residents of
Scott. Stuart; Virginia Shackel- Prince Edward county were strickford, Gloucester Point; Mildred en with the disease this fall; three
Shiflett. Palmyra; Margaret Skel-1 of these victims were students ai
ton. Lynchburg; Agnes Stokes, State Teachers College.
Last year the college and trainKenbridge, and Anne Summers,
ing school raised over $200. Mr.
Hampden-Sydney.
Katheryne Tindall, Hatton; Vir- French stated that the campaign
ginia Treakle, Farmville; Lucille was progressing slower this year
than last year.
Continued on Page 4

T May 4 Set As Date
For Annual Event

FRANCES LEE

"March of Dimes"
Campaign Turns
Into Class Contest

Sophomores Elect
Production Head,
Name Committee

Beatrice "Bebe" Geyer of Chatham has been elected general
chairman of the Sophomore Production which will be presented by
the sophomore class Wednesday
night, February 20. Serving under
her as a general committee are
Virginia Yon^e, Hildrian Suttle,
Mary Rattray, Virginia Tindall,
and Joyce Hill.
Various sub-committees have
also been appointed. They are:
dance committee with Hildrian
Suttle. chairman, and Clark Clark,
assistant;
properties,
Virginia
Bailey, chairman. Bet Epperson,
assistant; costumes, Mary Rattray, chairman, Norma Howard,
assistant; make-up, Betty Scroggins, chairman, Marian Hahn, assistant; food, Mary Ann Morris,
chairman, Peepsie Brooks, assistant: music. Virginia Tindall,
chairman; script, Betsy Scott,
chairman; finance, Doris Ballance;
lighting, Janie Hanks; publicity,
Virginia Yonce, chairman; Sue
Farmvile State Teachers College
Davis, assistant; and staging, and the State Department of EduMillie Shepherd, chairman; Betty cation sponsored the first area
Gill, assistant.
i onference in Virginia on Business
Education. The morning session
of the conference was held in the
auditorium of Student Building,
and was presided over by Merle
L. Land rum
Members of the S. T. C. ComDr. George W. Jeffers has returned to this college as professor m< n ml Club were in charge of
cf biology, according to an an- registration. Dr. Jarman welcomed
nouncement by S. M. Holton, Jr., the group at the first session Satdirector of personnel. Dr. Jeffers urday. January 19, at 10:00 A. M.
A. L. Walker, Supervisor of Edhas been on leave of absence for
fifteen months, conducting a ucation of the State Department
study for the Chesapeake Bay of Education was the first speaker
Fish rus. Up to the time of his during the morning session. His
leave of absence, he had been in topic was "Goals for Business Edthe biology department since 1927. ucation in the Years to Come".
Following this address, Charles
Mr. Paul Davlsson. who taught
Associate Principal of
in the biology department last
a Washington High School,
quarter, has returned to the Uni- Danville, spoke on "The Remainversity of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvan- ing EiRhty Percent." He said the
ia, where he is working on his
high school programs were set up
doctor's degree. Mr. Davlsson is
to accommodate the 20 percent
expected to return to S T. C. in who will attend college but had
the spring quarter, at which time
a tendency In negleot the 80 perhe will resume his teaching duties cent who will not attend college.
again. The department then will
Next on the program was a
be staffed with three persons, the
M Education panel. Dr. J. S.
third being Dr. Robert Brumfield.
Turille, head of the Business Education department. Madison College, served as chairman of the
panel Other members included A.
L. Walker, Supervisor of Office
Education of the State Departif Education, Richmond; E.
Mary Lou Bagley of Virginia
Beftfih was elected secretary of the F. Burmahln, Director of Business
and
sophomore class at a class meet- Education, Lynchburg;
ing held Friday night, January 18. Charles Saeger, associate principal
She replaces Anna Kucera, Roa- of George Washington High
noke, who did not return this School, Danville. This panel ofquarter. Mary Lou was treasurer fend [rtmfWl solutions of classContinued on Page 3
of the freshman class last year.

Business Training
Group Meets Here

S. T. C. -er Dreams of Atomic Age
In Early Morning "CatNap"
Tell me, sorcerer, what my future in the atomic age holds for
me. This I demand of the ancient
sage as he bent over his radiant
sphere.
My child, he replied. The ball
foretells of great miracles which
will befall you. I see in my glass a
building of serene outward appearances, however, the Inside reveals
it to be something on the order of
an institute for unbalanced young
women.
Now what on earth can that
have to do with my fortune? I
thought. It sounds more like
something out of my past. May I
see too? I have a number of acquaintances that might be there.
Heavens to Betsy! That's no insane asylum, that's second floor
main at S. T .C. Hold on a minute,
I'd like to see how my roommates
are getting along without my sob
ering influence.
How In the Sam HSU did I get
In there too? I can't be in two
places at once or can I?
silence little one. commanded
the wise man. Let the ball tell you
It's story.
Gently and silently the Image
rose from the depths of the crystal 'til I was once again In my own
room. Somewhere In the fog a bell
rang. D--n 7:00 bell and time to
get up. Who wants anything to eat
at this unearthly hour anyway—
wake me up in time for class No

sooner had I said this and turned over than the very air seemed
to form hands, the lights went on,
the window slammed shut, and I
was thrown rudely out of bed onto
the floor. Two hands picked me
up and I was dressed as though I
were helpless. When I gathered
my wits I looked around to 6ee
how many people had been called
in to give me third degree, but my
roommates were the only
ones
there and they were as bewildered
as I.
It must be something out of
that little box you brought back
from the fortune tellers 'hey told
me. I didn't remember even coming back let alone bringing any
box back with me, however, I
deemed it wiser not to say so at
the time. Nevertheless, there it
was.
ATOMIC ENERGY—HANDLE
WITH CARE
With a warning like that on the
top none of us were so anxious to
examine it. I handed it to one who
handed it to the other. Thence
back to my unwilling hands because It was mine. It seems that
we weren't in any hurry to join
our honorable ancestors Just yet.
Now that it's here. I might as well
look at it to see what the box is
for.
On examining the inside we
found it to be fitted with complicated dials and I being one to try
Continued on Page 4

Betty Ellis, senior from Coral
Gables, Florida, and Frances Lee.
senior from Richmond, were selected as co-chairmen for the
1946 May Day program at a meeting of the student body last Wednesday night. Assisting them as
business manager will be Lucy
Bralley, senior from Richmond.
Betty was dance chairman of
the May Day committee last year.
She has also served as president
of Orchesis for two years and has
served during her sophomore year
as sports editor of the Rotunda.
Frames is president of the Athletic Association, a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, and a member of Orchesis. She served as assistant to the general May Day
chairman last year.
Lucy is president of the Student Standards committee and is
poetry editor of the Colonnade.
Nancy Whitehead. junior from
Kecoughtan, was selected as dance
chairman for the May Day. She is
editor-in-chief of £he Colonnade,
a member of Orchesis. and active
in class activities. Selected to head
the costume committee are Anne
Shufflebarger, junior from Bluefield, and Doris May, Junior from
Roanoke. Anne is head of the costume department of the Dramatic
Club and a member of the College
Choir, while Doris is a member of
the home economics club.
Heading the
transportation
committee is Kitty Parham, Junior
from Petersburg, and in charge of
the staging properties will be Pat
Carter, junior from Bluefield. Kitty is also serving this year as secretary of the housv council and
as junior class representative on
student government. Pat is assistant head of staging of the Dramatic Club.
Detailed plans for May Day
have not been made as yet, however, the date is set for May 4.

Jefl'ers Returns
After Leave Absence

Sophomores Select
Bagley Secretary

%
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problems effectively.

THE ROTUNDA

Because of the un- HEARD AFTER

weildiness of the many problems and beEstablished November 26. 1920
Published each Weanesaay evening of the college cause of the time limitation, our student
rear except during holidays and examination per- council members are in danger of being too
iods. by the students of State Teachers College.
severely overtaxed to function soundly.
Farmvllle. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
o. Student government shall have presPrinters: The Farmvllle Herald
tige and must enlist the ready cooperation
Represented for national advertising by Natlonu.
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- ol the student body.
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
OuV college is proud of its able student
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
leaders wnose iiuiuence not only lends an
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in tht
atmosphere
of dignity to the college but
Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under act ol
March 8. 1934
.
encourages the students to respect school
Virginia Eubank I r. aklc
Editor-in-Chief
rules rat/Mr tnan tj tear its penalties. And
Shirley Pcnn Slaughter
Managing Editor
yet are mere some ol you stuuents who fan
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
Mary Helmer
News Editor to attend your \ery own student body meetBetty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor ings-T—some wno violate rules established
Louise Blane
Sports Editor
SnGHzzard
Social Editor "y V^ own group to make college life
Rath Howe
Advertising Manager I nappier lor all?
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager
From this brief survey, we recognize
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer
Dorothy Gelston
Typing Manager that our student government measures favMtmbcr

orably wth the accepted standards of the

Associated Gollpftiate Pre$\

National Association ©f Student Councils.

Distributor of

However, for effective student government

Cblle6iateDi6esl

it's more expedient that you individually—
(not your Officers, not the faculty nor the
administration) play your part wholeheart-;

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1946

Cooperation Required
for Effective Government
"The persons who know most at any
one time about actual conditions of the college life and work are the students themselves." They not only know conditions but
they are also vitally affected by them, and
they think about them and discuss them.
It is, therefore, justifiable to redirect student thought towards an organization
whose effectiveness depends in such a large
sense upon the concerted efforts of every
student in our college.

March of Dimes Needs
Your Utmost Support
The March of Dimes Campaign is now
underway on our campus. The proceeds of
this campaign will be used in the treatment of the dread disease, infantile paralysis.

We, on this campus, have a personal
interest in this campaign. Three of our students were stricken with the dread disease
In order to arrive at any proper evalua- during the fall quarter.
tion of the effectiveness of Student GovernThis county has probably given a little
ment at S. T. C, we must have criteria for less than $2,000 to the polio drive since it
judging our situation.
As a basis upon began eight years ago, yet the national orwhich to begin a formulation, the standards ganization sent Prince Edward County $5,of the National Association of Student 000 to care for its paralysis victims of the
Councils are given below with application past epidemic. The national fund stands
to our own system:
ever ready to back up the local fund in case
/. A student council shall possess
purer, authority and responsibility.
The constitution of the association definitely delegates powers, with authority for
enforcement, and responsibility to the president of the college and to the student body
here at Kannville.
2. The organization must accept democratic principles in its operations.
Again in our situation, the constituton
and by-laws establish a democratic procedure which is applied in practice. The method of voting, for example, secures about a
one hundred percent ballot, a real fundamental for any truly representative government.
.'. Tin student government shall be supported by the faculty ami administration
by a true understanding of the council's
roll.

Although the fuculty may wholeheartedly givi its approval Of student government, there il I decided need here for better faoult] comprehension of its relation*
■hip to stud, nt government. The recent action of the council in selecting a faculty
adviser, who may serve as liaison between
faculty and student government, indicates
B Step m this direction. This does not mean
a trend towards t'aeulty control of student
government; it is a step towards furthering cooperation on the perl of the faculty.
be

"Mid ice and snow
They come and go"—
With a flash! and quite a bit;
flash from that sparkler now adorning Betty Gillespie's third finger, left hand. Pruen is certainly
one lucky man!
Say. maybe Edith Colbert can
tell us when it became the fashion to wear a fiat pin on a rat
cap.
It was bravely, but cheerily that |
Libby and Irene bade their two
young men farewell—as they set :
sail for—well, that's the $64 question.
Martha Ann White seems to be
decidedy taken with that Randolph-Macon man, as she practically lives on the road.
And was it good to see that
ideal two come together once
again—Margaret and George.
The long talked-of and eagerlyawaited event is here or rather almost here at last—Charlie is back
in the dear ole U. S. A. Let's hope
Virginia can survive all the excitement, because at this point she's
on the verge of a powerful heart
attack. 'It has certainly been a

Odly. Let me urge you to fairly appraise1
And then there's the talk about
your own contribution to effective student
Anna Headlee and Lucille Upshur.
government here at Farmville S. T. C.
It all began with a letter and a
walk to the downtown postofflce.
Miss Elizabeth Burger
And somehow two mighty attracGuest Editorial Writer
tive men became involved.

In charge of this issue:
Mary Helmer

/. Shulinl iimrinment must
soundly functioning organization.

Bed-Check
•*

a

In noting the broad coverage of the
duties Of student government as outlined

in the handbook, it seems questionable
whether any group can deal with so many

Basketball Begins
Voice of Our Readers

i They Can Wear?
Dear Editor:
Well, "Weetsie", that six foot
Jane Philhower,
War
did
its
worst
to
the
chilfour inches man was evermore
Head of Clothing Drive
dren.
They
cry
to
us
In
terror
and
sharp looking. You've certainly got
pain from among the ruins of
an eye for the men!
their world. Millions of children Dear Editor:
Why can't we have more musiAnd who had the gayest week- need clothing not only to protect
end of all? Julia and Alice Ann- them from cold and sickness but cal programs in student day chaponly they began all over again on to wrap their sad little bodies in el?
Monday with two more men. Did- love and security. Their parents
The choir and choral club could
n't you see those two Marines have not even rags to share, the ! provide music once in a while. The
sick are without bedclothing and | program could be varied with difland?
babies are wrapped in paper and ferent croups singing each time.
"Red" and "Tobey" found all of burlap. But no one has clothes to
Soloists always make a big hit
the questions and answers on the give them. No one but us. We can't
with
the students. In a troubled
little heart mints last Sunday even imagine walking in snow
world, music will prove an invalnight at Fellowship hour!
without shoes or sleeping on hard ! uable help to soothe nerves and
Hum, how about that cut« man cold ground without blankets. We j help one to relax.
with Mary Helmer! Hubba! Hub- have always had warm clothingOur choir and choral club with
some of us, more than we need. So the various a'capellas have always
ba!
let's not be selfish and stingy, we i presented beautiful programs.
Did little Treakle have a big don't mean to be, we Just don't
Popular music would be fine, but
time on Norman's leave?
take time out to help. Let's all jmore classical selections are what
give as much as we can to the
Lee Ewing had a great time clothing drive this week. Clothing we need. I'm sure the college choir
looking up to her date all week- we consider old can bring new life and choral club would be glad to
do their part.
end. He's six foot three.
to them.
So, how about it?
What Can You Spare That
Cute girls on campus last weekAn Interested Student
end were Elaine Holder and Edna
Earle Waters, who not only had
sailors but white carnations to
boot.

Question of the Week

of an emergency. And who provides the national fund—our school and our county, and
What is your favorite occupation after lled-Check?
Becky Williams is floating on air
other schools and counties all over America.
since all those dates witn Ben,
Mary Ellen Hoge: Thinkin' 'bout
Nell Scott: Oot lots of 'em.
So you can see whom your money has help- humm.
Bill . . . before or after BedPhyllis
Scherberger:
Eatln',
ed—your friends and fellow classmates.
It's time to "plow to press" so Check!
readin'. and talkin'.
The March of Dimes was started by our must grab my skates and dash
Dot dimming: Eating, if we've
Margaret Verell: Dunno . . I'm
—so
long!
got
any food.
never on time.
late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
Rebecca Norfleet: And if we
Connie Christian: Get in bed
was a victim of polio. By putting his vast
haven't got any food, we go to and write letters.
popularity behind the project, it grew until
bed.
Bobby Scherbergcr I was always
a huge fund is being raised each year. The
Stay Emma Allen: Read Dave's forced to leave BEFORE bedletters.
check!
real objective of this drive is to finance the
The freshmen will sign up for
Betty
Bibb:
Studying!
ELIZABETH MAXEY: Sleeplong and costly treatment of emergency Y. W. C. A. commitees in the near
It»sic Ramsey: Eat, mostly . . . ing.
cases that could not possibly be financed future. They are asked to be anything but study!
MABEL PARKS: Nothing.
any other way.
thinking about the committees
Anonymous: Counting my toes.
MAUDE SAVAGE: Eating.
Oeea
AeUssi
M-A-Y-N-A-R-D.
DOTTY HUBBARD: Helping
and
to
be
sure
to
sign
up
for
the
Half of the money received goes to the
Anonymous (No. t): Running Maudie eat!
national infantile paralysis fund, and the one which they think they will like
from Snuffle!
JERRY NEWMAN: Fighting
other half is kept by the local chapter to be best and on which they will do
Prggy Fink: Gin rummy, when with Charlie. (She's a girl).
the most good.
used In treating this disease.
RACHEL BRUGH:
Chasing
The Methodist girls announce they let me win.
Beverly Boone: Bridge, when I down Patsy.
This fund would be worthy of our sup- that members of their group will
PATSY DALE: Trying to And
port, even if we didn't have a personal in- attend a conference at Natural can keep my eyes open. '
Lois Lloyd Sheppmrt: Writing Rachel.
Bridge
next
week-end.
They
also
terest in the project. However, since we do
JANICE WELLS: Well . .
announce that they will have sup- lesson plans!
B. Deuel Cock: Answering the
we must give even more generously.
JULIA MESSICK: Harmonizpers every other Sunday night and
telephone.
ing.
If we all could realize the costliness of that one will be held this Sunday.
Dr. C. Gordon Moss has officially
treating polio, we would contribute every
become the adviser of the Candime we could spare. Your dime added with
many others can help supply braces, treat- soring College Work Calendars.
By BETTY MINTON
Anyone interested may obtain
ments, and medicines for many patients.
copies from the members.
The weather we have been havThe opening of the swimming
U you have not given—give; and if you
The Baptist students ended their ing lately has been that type of pool this week will warrant its
can give more, phase do. It is not too late. observation of Vocational Empha- weather which offers variety be- use. Those people who are interUnfortunately there will probably be peo- sis Week by a special Life Com- tween the extremes of weather. ested in getting physically fit will
mitment Program at B. T. U. last
Emerson had the situation In find going swimming Is just the
ple for too many years to come who need Sunday night.
writing penned in his poem thing to get them In shape for the
your help in this way. Maybe they will not
The Presbyterian College Girls "Snowstorm", these words:
coming of spring sports.
be your personal friends and loved ones Sunday School class was enter- "Delayed all friends shut out, the
Do even as the freshmen do
tained at a tea last Sunday afterhousemates sit
when falling weather comes again
next time, but they will be some one's.
noon.
Around the fireplace Inclosed
—knit: that is, if you can knit.
In the words of the great humanist who
The theme for the week in In the tumultuous privacy of a
For some a change in the weabegan the fight against this dread disease, Prayers is "Harken Unto His
storm".
ther proves an opportune time
"The well-being of our youth is our fore- Voice." The topic for tonight is
Perhaps the wteather has af- to catch up on needed rest, to
most concern, Their health and happiness "The Peace of God." tomorrow the fected us for even the Juniors have pursue the adventures of a fatopic will be "His Abiding Pres- taken to playing "Jacks" for a- vorite book, to work a Oulji board
our enduring responsibility — The good ence," and Friday the topic will musement in these days of snow | to consult the future, to listen to
cause must go on!"
be Finding and Following Him." covered ground.
Continued on Page 4
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:^a»rc.As«*r:ua«inc;j9*K-a«BKr; ginia for the stud season this LOUSE BLAME'S

Varsity Team Plays LEFT
Will iam & Mary Soon LEAD

year and the next. To quote Mr.
Cralgle. "Imp. Jacopo, sire of winners of more than $1,100,000. has
Sleet, snow. rain, and hail; all down to the gym at these times.
been bought by a Virginia syndiDon't forget the hours for recreseem
to be racing for first place on
cate, headed by Kenneth Oilpin
ational
swimming on Wednesday
the
S.
T.
C.
campus,
and
poor
ole
Boyce. The 17-year-old brown
imc-amKrzsm'z-:**' -♦ - of
stallion will make the 1946 season Sol has had very little chance to and Saturday nights at 9:00
at Cailborne Stud. Paris. Ken- show his face. In spite of these o'clock. Even though "the weather
HOWDY
If you get tired of our not hav- tucky, and then will be brought to factors the gym is in use daily for outside is frightful" the water in
ing any news to write about, think Mrs. George L. Harrison's Blue our athietlc interests. Basketball, the pool is Heated to a very comabout us. Snow. Ice. sleet ... ev- Ridge Stud. Upperville, for the volleyball, swimming, and modern
erywhere we look, there's slush 1947 season ... By Jimminy, the dance are all progressing rapidly fortable degree so don't be afraid
and mush and nasty weather. top 3-year-old of 1944, has been this quarter. Spectators may see of "thv shivers" by going in the
Farmville State Teachers ColMaybe the horses don't like stand- bought by another syndicate, and those class teams developing on pool.
lege varsity basketball team will
ing around in the stables all day, wll stand at Walter P. Chrysler's the volleyball and basketball Cooperation
play William and Mary varsity
but they sure haven't got anything North Wales Stud, Warrenton. courts, and the varsity basketball
Since we have so many various
squad In the S. T. C. gym Friday,
on us. Of all the Sundays we used The horse is a son of Imp. Phara- team has already been selected.
class games coming up in the near
February 15. Other game dates are
mond
IT
and
Buglnarug
<a
Blue
to spend before we were allowed
As it is an established rule in future, it might be wise to remind
only tentative, and they will be
New apprentices were Issued to ride on Sundays, we just don't Larkspur mare). It surely does our the athletic association's constitu- you of the importance of cooperaannounced later.
hearts
good
to
see
these
fine
sires
tion that no varsity member of tion. Let's remember that it Is coThe following girls were chosen bids to the Orchesis dance group see how we stood it. Gray week- coming to the Old Dominion."
Tuesday. January 22. The follow- ends make for blue spirits . . .
the basketball squad is eligible to operation that makes a team or a
as members of the S. T C varsity
Maybe as small-time riders we play on class teams, a large num- class a success. A good team Is no
ing girls received bids to the club: and no swift canter possible to
team, seniors are Margaret Orange
don't all keep up with the state ber of players outside of the var- better than its weakest player, and
Betty Adams. Beatrice Oeyer, Car- cheer us up.
Richmond; Lillian Elliott, Farmor the nationally-famous horses. sity squad are needed for class can be easily ruined by the lack
olyn Grimes, Virginia Marshall, SICK CALL
ville: Louise Blane, Alton; Peggy
Including racers, as well as we
Peggy Moore. Mary Ann Morris,
Indora Is really on the "Infirm- should. Try digging a little deep- teams. Come on down to tne gym of cooperation between players or
T. Ross, Onley; and Rosa Hill,
Connie
Ozlin,
Evelyn
Patterson,
Monday and Wednesday afternoon lack of cooperation on the part
Windsor. Juniors are Margaret
ary list" now . . . tJie Vets operatMarguerite Reld, Betsy Scott. ed on her abcessed shoulder last er into the sports pages now and at 3:50 and get in those eight re- of On players with the team's
Lohr, Brightwood; Margaret Elthen and see if you don't find
lett. Jennings Ordinary; Sue Hun- Mildred Shepherd, and Virginia week She was In pretty bad shape, some interesting bits of news you quired practices for a class basket- coach. Lets remember that witli
Yonce.
ball team. These games will be (hi' true spirit of cooperation any
it
turned
out,
but
at
last
reports
dley. Suffolk; Anne Hauser, DeIn order that a girl may receive was doing nicely. She's probably might otherwise have missed.
played during the middle of Feb- battle la half won. The other half
Witt: Lou Baker, Roanoke; Nellie
ruary, so don't let your practices Is merely the physical effort
Smith. Norfolk; Nancy Parrlsh, a bid to Orchesis, she must show past the stage for blood-poison to TID-BITS
We heard B. Bibb reliving a few slip up on you. Get them In as which anyone of us can put forth.
Manassas; Betty Parrlsh. Manas - I kill in modern dance. After she threaten any danger, so after we
I A combination of the two makes
sas; and Kitty Sue Brjdgforth, receives her bid. she must remain see what the Doc says, we'll pass moments of the one "glorious" soon as possible!
Kenbridge. Sophomores on the an apprentice one quarter of mod- It on to you. and we hope It'll be ride she's had since Christmas . . .
Volleyball practices are held , for perfection in any game. Reshe and Jeanne and Ducky. Too each Tuesday and Thursday af- : member these pointers and let's
t.am include Alice Ann Aber- ern dance, and she must partici- good news.
bad Spring cant speed things up ternoon at 2:50, so get yourself ' have fun in the game.
nathy. Stony Creek; Jean Bentley. pate in two programs before being SURPRISE VISIT
initiated.
Roanoke: Betty Burchett. Suffolk;
Not normally or anything, over a little . . . .Hope you didn't miss
Jane Burchett, Suffolk;
and
Present officers of the dance I njce loglca, week^nd, but last the movie the first of the week
freshmen are Joanne Sterling. group are: president, Betty Ellis; |week rlgnt on Wednesday. in the which featured a short on Arabian
5ther |midd]e of lhe w^ek in walked the horses. Not only were the horses
Melfa: Sue Ward. Boulevard; Emily Carper, secretary;
Martha OilUum. Charlottesville; Shevick, treasurer; Nancy White- Madam! It was good, as usual, to themselves especially appealing
Venie Buchanan. Orundy; Bar- head, costumes; and Frances Lee have her around. It seems Ran- oh, those colts) but the narrative
bara Boyle. Roanoke, and Helen historian.
dolph-Macon was In the midst of was Interesting as well, and of all
—Of
Londeree, ScotUvllle.
having exams and no one had the beauty we've seen of color
rlellie Smith Is general bastime to ride up there, so Joyce photography, none we've seen yet
ketball manager, for this year,
took off and headed for here. Just could beat that! . . . Robin was
with Alice Ann Abernathy assistbarely got here, too . . . that was out Sunday morning, early. We
ing her.
Continued from Page 1
J the night the busses were laid off don't know who was up, but it was
Size 10 1-2x8—2 holes
here in Farmville on account of Robin all right.
room problems presented to them. the snow, and were held up for
Well, there's nothing more we
3 Pkgs. 10c
The afternoon session met In hours, not going in either direc- can say until the sun comes out
the Audio-Visual room of the li- tion.
and the puddles dry up. Except
brary at 2:30 pm.Dr Edgar John- NEWS-HAWKS
we wish the weather could be
son presided over this session.
Ever on the snoop for material, turned off and on like the water
The date for the annual OrcheJames W. Brown, State Supervis- we found out from Hoof-Prints faucets!
sis banquet has been set for Wedor of the Bureau of Teaching Ma- column that some really good stalStay on the bit, anyway. . . .
nesday night. January 23 In the
terials of the State Department of
tollege tea room Members of Or- Education, Richmond, spoke on lions are making their way to VirPegasus
MILL WORK
chesis who will be present are: "The Use of Audio-Visual EquipCorrine Baker. Betty Bibb. Emily
ment In Business Education." Dr.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Carper. Claire Clarke, Margaret
FLOWERS FOR ALL
Johnson directed the projection
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Eliett. Betty Ellis. Lois Fuller.
OCCASIONS
and evaluation of Business EducaDURHAM, N. C.
Helen Lacy. Frances Lee. Betty
tion sound films.
The next class will be admitted
Mlnetree, Anne Motley. Betty ParMembers of the program com- September 26, 1946. Only one class
rish. Jean Parry, Doiis Ramsey,
Berkley Richardson. Esther Shev- mittee were Christy Snead. Mrs is enrolled each year.
Academic requirements are: 16
i k. Nannie Sours. Hildrlan Sut- Alice C. Wynne, Miss Ottie CfadPhone 296
dock. Mrs. Zita Hanford, Miss selected unite of High School and
tle. and Nancy Whitehead.
to
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
Olive
Parmetner,
Mrs.
Mary
Wltat least one near of College, inGuests at the banquet will be:
Miss Olive T. Iler, Miss Mary Dab- cher. and Merle L. Landrum.
dluding College Chemistry, and
BANK
Mr. Landrum would like to ex- College Biology or College Zoology.
ney, Miss Mary Barlow, Mr. and
and
Mrs. S. L Graham. Dean Smith, press his thanks to Dr. Jarman,
Tuition cost Is $100 per year for
PHONE:
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Connie Ozlin, Dr. Johnson, the professors, In- 3 years. This covers the cost of inFEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Day—181
and MM Emily Kauzlarich, facul- structors, and students who at- struction and maittenance.
tended and participated In makty sponsor of Orchesis.
Duke University School of NursNight—4
CORPORATION
Opposite Post Office
ing the conference a success.
ing offers the B.S. In Nursing upon
Farmville, Virginia
completion of the 3-year nursing
Nearly 200 children of school course and 60 semester hours of
The town of Santa Claus, Indiana, with 250 population Is the age were killed In traffic acci- acceptable College credits.
only town In the world bearing dents In the state of Ohio last
Because of the many applicathe name of Santa Claus.
year.
tions to the School, it Is important that those who desire admission submit their credentials
promptly. Application forms and
catalogue can be obtained from:
The Dean, Duke University School
of Nursing. Duke Hosptal. Durham, North Carolina.
Adv

On lhe Ball

24 Girls Make
Apprentices Issued
Basketball Squad
Bids to Orchesis
Candidates Show
Modern Dance Skill

Gifts that lastSee Our Assortment Come early for yours!
Martin
the Jeweler

Business Training

VALENTINES

Southside's
Notebook Filler Paper

J. J. NEWBERRY

Orchesis Banquet
Planned For Tonight

Farmville Mfg.
Company

Meet Me At

SHANNON'S

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

COLLINS FLORIST

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

B-r-o-a-d-c-a-s-t-i-n-g

SWEATERS

PULL-OVER
—and—
BUTTON STYLES
All colors
Sizes 34 to 40

Good News for ,

New Lamp Shades
All prizes, shapes
and sizes
COME EARLY AND
GET YOURS

Music of Chopin Played by

Prices

$3.49

Al Goodman

$10.95

—Second Floor—

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

Dresses are Here!
There's sassy sauce a plenty for you young

of foot and get right down to sea
the wonders Trudy has wrought for your

Polonaise, RCA Victor
Record

t0

TRUDY HALL JUNIOR

junior sized fashion fans who are fleet

ROSE'S

wearing pleasure. Sizes 9 to 17.

»655 to >7095

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
Get Your Breakfast at (he College
Shoppe
% Ef gs—Toaat—Jelly
S«e

College Shoppe

J:

BALDWINS
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Student Teachers
Rely on Comfort
By EVELYN ORIZZARD
The well dressed teacher is an
asset to her classroom, and a
pleasure to her students. This goes
also, for the student teacher.
What make a well dressed
(earlier? Well, neatness, suitability, comfort, and all over good
grooming constitutes a well dressed person.
Student teachers at S. T. C. will
find that skirts and sweaters are
indispensable for comfort. These
• an be in any color or hue, but
should be matched as to color
cfmbinations.
Suits with sport blouses are
good. Tlr. ■.■>■ in easily changed
with blouses of different colors or
style or with sweaters.
Wool or gabardine dresses made
on simple, neat lines are In good
tMte, Remember to keep dresses
.simple and don't pile on the Jewelry accessories.
Hose with loafers or saddles, or
low open heeled pumps, or spectator pumps in black or brown make
good teaching shoes. Remember to
not appear as if you are attending a party, and that foot comfort
la important to a teacher's disposition. Ill-fltting or too tight
shoes can put lines in ones face.
Naturalness and comfort, as well
M simplicity and neatness, all
working together give a healthy,
happy look that will make S. T. C.
student teachers a pleasure for
their pupils to behold.

Chinese Missionary
Speaks In Chapel
The Reverend Mr. Bird Talbot,
former Presbyterian missionary to
(,'iiina, spoke to the student body
in chapel Thursday, January 17,
on China and exhibited many in!nesting curios from that country.
Mr. Talbot's parents were missionaries to China at the time of
his birth. He spent his early years
their and later came to the United Stales. On his graduaton from
Hampden-Sydney College, he went
to the Louisville Presbyterian
Seminary.
After serving a pastorate in the
United States for two years, Mr.
Talbot went back to ('hum as a
missionary. He was there until the
timr of the war between China
and Japan. His family came back
early but he stayed until China
was actually overrun by the Jap■ "■■ e and all United States National-, u-re ordered home. This
A.I before Pearl Harbor, however,
He now has n pastorate near
Lynchburg. Virginia.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Entertain In Lounge
Members of Alpha Kappa Oamma. national leadership fraternity, entertained at a party on Wednesday night, January 16 at 9:30
o'clock in the Y Lounge in honor
of the two new members who weie
recently Wd ,f> membership, Betty
Adams and Connie Ozlin.
Officers of the Joan Circle are
Anne Martin, president; Shirley
Cruser. vice-president; Virginia
Treakle, secretary; and Eleanor
Bisese, treasurer.
Other members of the circle include Carolyn Bobbitt. Freddie
Anne Butt, Minnie Lee Crumpler.
Martha Russell East, Margaret
Ellett, Lillian Elliott, Margie Hewlett, Prances Lee, Margaret Lohr.
Dorothy
Overcash. Jacqueline
Parden. and Agnes Stokes. Misses
Elizabeth
Burger and Ruth
Gleaves are sponsors for the Joan
Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Atomic Age
Continued from Page 1
anything once turned on labeled
MEALS. Lo. and behold there I
sat at a sumptuous spread being
waited on hand and foot. All day
long I amused myself with the
miraculous toy, taking my lesson.in capsule form, having my homework automatically done, and
playing pranks on other girls without getting caught.
Suddenly something went wronp
and the atom box began to buzz —
I took it in both hands and shook
it furiously.
"Stop that, you idiot. Do you
wants to break your alarm clock
all to pieces? Anyway, you'll hav<
to get up. You liave Just ten minutes to get to class—we didn''
wake you earlier because you sait.
you didn't want any breakfast.''

Weather Changes
Continued from Page 2
some good records, to engage in a
game of ping pong or shuffle
board in the shower room and the
"Rec."
For those who are energetic bad
weather may mean there will be
a chance to clean out a closet, a
chance to wash or iron some garments, and a chance to sew on
some buttons that have been torn
off in the laundry.
So—the story goes. Each person
has a task which gets accomplished and completed when the weather becomes unfriendly, and threatening.

Taking in the sights of Chariot tesviile were Martha Ashby,
Noima Howard, and Evelyn Mahanes.
Adding to the attraction of
Hopewcll were Vivian Harrison.
Peggy Moore. Betty Smith. Elizabeth CrichtOn, Doris Ellis. Margaret Pearson, and Betty Sheets.
Petersburg proved amusing for
Fran: es Bell, Dolores Duck, Jean
MM.in, Bobby Mitchell, Katherine
Parham. Glenn Ann Patterson,
and Fiances Shackleford.
Finding fun in Norfolk were Eleanor Bisese, Shirley Cruser, Editli
Duffy, and Lucy Lee Rives.
Putting Kenbridge on the map
were Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Barbara Brandon, Lou Baker, Nancy
Dkkenson. Ann Johnson, and Bar.Mi. Ruth Brail, one of the baia Montgomery.
tvreum artists, who will appear
Lawrenceville is the topic of the
in a lyreum program tomorrow week-end conversation for Dot
night. (For story, see pare 1.)
Chambers, Alice Smith, Elizabeth
Scott, Jane Browder, Dorothy
Anne Freeman, Anne Ford, Shirley Ann Hawks. Katie Lawrence,
Betty Epperson, Lenie Matthews,
and Grace Mallory.
Visiting in South Boston were
Corinne Baker, Berkeley RichardBy LELA BOULDIN
son, Shirey Reaves. Betsy Scott.
There must haw been a "big Jenny Osborne, Elaine Pierce, and
time" in the Capital City Satur- Dorothy Shotwell.
day night for in Richmond were
Dot Anderson, Betty Adams, Ann
Amory. Marion Bennette, Nancy
Continued from Page 1
Blair, Ruth Bowen. Louise Blane,
Things that are needed most
Neva Brankley. Frances Fears iare: coats, pants, shoes, dresses,
Betty Gillespie, Mary Lou Jordan, skirts, sweaters, robes, gloves, unLucille Jones. Jane Johnson,
-dcrwear. pajamas, and bedding.
Gwendolyn Kell, Mary Jane King,
Josephine Leary, Catherine Lynch,
Heidi Lacy, Mary Ann Morris, Ann
Nichols, Connie OUia, Jean Rock.
Ruth Rowe. Esther Shevick, Harriet Steel, Nancy June Snead, Mar
Kent Stevens, Joyce Townsend.
Mary Ellen Temple. Anne Willis,
and Kitty Wright.
Up and down the hills of Lynchburg were Betty Bibb, Sarah Hodges, Betty Martin, Jean Anderson,
Betty Curlee. Malen Dudley, Helen
Gordon, Azeele Hutt, Kakie Hundley. Nancy Ingle. Constance Loving, Rosette Simpson, Shirley
Slaughter. Celia Scott, Margaret
Skelton. and June Tolley.

Just Looking
Thanks

Clothing Drive

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Thincs to eat and drink
High Street

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG
CO.

The cutest Cottons ever-

328 MAIN STREET

Just Received—
A Shipment of
CLARINETS, BANJOS, UKELELE

We have them—You will
want several
Chambrays, Eyelets
« rH

1*1

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Cottons of all description

$5.95

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

DOROTHY MAY

Taylor Mfg.
Company
Mill WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Csfjifhc 1X4, LtufiT * Mnu

TOMCLO CO

Tri-Sigma Entertains
For Alumna Visitor
Eleanor Folk, Salem, was the alumna visitor of Alpha chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma Saturday.
January 19 and Sunday. January
20. She is a member of Sigma and
graduated from State Teachers
College in the class of 1943.
The chapter entertained
for
Miss Folk with after dinner coffee in the chapter room Sunday
afternoon.

66 Students
Continued from Page 1

The requirements for the Dean's
List which is open to Juniors and
seniors are that a student must
make "A" or "B" on all subjects
with the exception of floor work
in physical education which grade
must be as high as VC"; average
for the previous three quarters
can not be lower than "C". The
student on the Dean's List may be
absent from classes when she can
Mu Omega sorority entertained use her time in ways that seem
at a tea Sunday afternoon from to be more profitable.
5 to 6 o'clock in the chapter room.
Invited guests included members
of the chapter. Miss Leola Wheeler, Mrs. Sophie Packer, and Dr.
and Mrs C. G. G. Moss.
Little Miss Jinny Moss, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Moss, entertained the girls by singing songs
and reading comics.

Mu Omega Sorority
Entertains at Tea

IM FARMVILLE.VA.

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

SUN.-MOX.TUES.
FRROI.
FI.YNN

ALEXIS
SMITH

BUSES

—In —

WELL'S TAXI

SAN ANTONIO

Goes Anywhere Anytime

'i

Upshur, Cheriton; Martha Watkins, Blackstone; Charlotte West,
Surry: and Betty Woodward, Barhamsville.

• /
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